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C An Old Print’s Story.
“Slog Two” got a “pbat take” yes- j 

terday, says the Baker City (Or.) Her- j
if FIpie think it is and what they Relieve it 

may be made and going tô bé as by 
duller gncL harsher fact, the man who 
establishes common, happy ideals and 
helps others to live Up to them is not 
to be despised.

Many of his earlier «tories were writ
ten *in collaboration with - Jafches Rice ;

The Klondike Nugget
t«lefh#wb aaweii «»

Co*»eo«i-e Fleeri* »»»•»)
ISSUED DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKLY.

ALL»» Bros...........................................Publiehen

al<l.
“Slug Two” is o printer in the Her- j 

aid office who has “held cases” since ] 
Voi. i, No. i. His name is P. J. Me- j 
Cornicle, a canny Scotsman, who 
bines the profession of mining with I 
the trade of printing, as.a means of j 
livelihood. He is a good miner and | 
a good printer. He drifted into this 

last winter from Colorado He

Te WhichSUBSCRIPTION RATES. 
DAILY BxYearly, In Edvsnce.........................

tiir:Ï-.idYance: ’f «I :
single copies................................................. . 26 bht since the death of his coadjutor he
Yearly, m adrane?!! ‘...................... j® j has produced mpny others alone in bis

Thw0Mon‘tD, own best vein. He was no genius,BBtefte ” literary or otherwise; only a men who

understood and sympathized with the

com-
?

-Tl, pakevlll' W
Cross C
W«« Cawas in the babitnsi condition of a prin

ter when he first came-—that is, he was
sr

broke. He had sold a mine in Cripple 
Creek for f22,000 and bad gone through*' 
with the first payment of fir,«op like 
the prince he is. He was holding 
esses on a Denver papei when the 
money came, and be laid down his 
“stick,” pastethhis “dopes, ” sold his 
“string” to a friendly “Shylock, ” 
and boarded a Pullman sleeping car for 
hia old home in Boston. He bathed in 
champagne, kept a valet, bought an 
automobile, played golf,and was other
wise “It" in the staid Bostonese 90- 

hips at the shrine of 
lasted about

NOTICE.
WA«» e asmpaper ofere Ut advortutfig space m 

a nominal figure, Hit a practical aimUetouaf “"0
eAealettee." W KLONDIKE FVaar.Toti* a 
good figure for iu space amt m jutUfieeàtdn thereof 
guarantee* to tie advertisers a paid circulation five 
Hsus that of any olAer paper pubtlehed letween 

; . Jutlean aad the North Pole,__________

toiling millions, who had the gift ol 
imagining entertaining events and of 
relating them so that they became like 
real life. And hie was no inconsum
able service ; for, whatever may hare 
been his own opinions or acts, the tone 
of hie books was wholesome, happy, 
conventional. The merit of them is 
that they inspire belief in the old- 
fashioned, simple, lovable tilings ; that 
they teach people to trns't the old-fash
ioned niotto^ “9* good and yon will 
be happy."

Outside of the “smart set” there are 
still majorities of millions Who have a 
haunting, lingering faith in the old 
exioms ; who love the homely old 
ways ; whose intuition tells them that, 
in spite of life’s disappointments and 
fnjnsti.ee*, the balance is still on . . 
side of rewards for lose and faitb^ and 
hope and honor and fidelity and manly 
strength end womanly sweetness. — 
Seattle P. -I.
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LETTERS
aauamtitfWe*R»sraia.eeseaStoS*.<*mie*yo-
sorrier, on the following days Every Wednesday 
and flhtorday to JBdormto, Nmanta, Hunker, 
Dominion, Bold Run. Oulphur, Quarts and Can-

I 70 Per Cent. Net ..GRAND FORKS..controlling interest to n syndicate of 
Boston men. The final payment was
ffiàde yesterday, and' Mr. and Mrs. Me- _ 0 ..V, , V: *1. .s 5( A Fine Corner Lot 50x100 SonthCormick left on today s east found g Qewsbn—rebttng $600 per month F*
train for Denver, where Mrs. Mac will ; j3 __for |9,ooOj Best Bargain in Dawson 
visit her relatives, while Mac will,]» JOSL|N 4 STARNES 
proceed to Boston to confer with IS 
company regarding the installation ) _ 
of heavier machinery for the operation 
ot the mines. The many friends' he 
has made during his stay in Baker City j 
rejoice in his good ’fortune, and wish , 
him no end of happiness throughout bis 
future days.

> AfilZONA K1CKLETS.

Lively Item» of New* From * Very
Lively ('««ter. ,

[Copyright, IS®, by C. B.
Monday afternoon Jnit Major Wil

liamson made a wager of $50 even up 
with Judge Singletree that he could 
shoot a cigar out Of the mouth of a | 
drummer ftom "Chicago without hurt |- 
to the smoker. The nuMor made a 
mes» of It and raked the drummer’s j 
Chiu, and we' understand that he had ! 
to come down with $250 to settle the |

With all hie conceit the major

ADVERTISEMENTS
yea.
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What's the Matter WithMONDAY, JUNK 24. MOI. ciety which wore 

Pelf. “Mac’s’“ $n,ooo
three months. While it lasted, how- THE NORTHERN• WORTHY OF A BETTER CAUSE.”

the News
ever, ’’Me’ had a time.

When the last ot it disappeared, 
“Me" hit the road for the West again. 
He put his “«lip in the rack” on tBe 
same old Denver paper, and “polled 
ont” enough money to buy a passage 
to Oregon. He landed in Baker City 

the *n<f worked in the job alley of the 
Democrat. He was e good printer, but 
he was a printer. That covers a multi
tude of eccentricttiea and one sin—a 

When he

-y Our esteemed contemporary 
enjoys a well earned reputation for ex
tending compliments of a donbtfu! 
nature This reputation wee well sus
tained oin Fatnrdey night when the 
News presented to the public its opin
ion respecting the work of the mounted 
police in connection with the O’Brien 

case.
In the course of a somewhat 'pro

longed discourse on the subject the 
News takes occasion to offer the fol
lowing gem in tribute to the arduous 
efforts oi the police in entangling the 
mystery surrounding the trlpple mut-

. fl
If «All Right!

You Bet! Every Tirol
pi . x

••_*'■ - -
V
2 For Gentle Slumber or Epicurean 

meals try the place. Nothing 
In Dawson can touch it.

1 RAYMOND. JULLIEN t CO.. . Onpfimt

yearning for “boone. ”
“showed lip” at the Herald office Fore- 

Billy Moore made him “Slug 
Two.” He was honored by being 
elected “chairman of the chapel" a 
position of considerable importance in 
a print shop. He dispensed even-hand
ed justice, and every man and woman 
in both the front and back office liked 
him —liked his odd ways of saying 
things, his droll Scotch, with bis dry 
stories, and hie great, big, kind Scutch 
-heart. And occasionally on evenings 
when "the chapel”" wss rich enough to 
stand for ‘’rushing.the can," and after 
TtBTug ïwô” had Imbibed enough <>f- 
tliat which has made Milwaukee fam-

Our Only Troubleman
A Lesson In Caution.

When in donbt let her alone’ is 
anr first and most important maxim in 
regard to shoplifters," said a New 
Orleans floorwalker of long experience.
“It I» better to let a thousand guilty 
people escape amt carry o6 onr property 
with them than to ran the risk of mak
ing one mistake, end when yon hear 
of a woman being actually taken into, 
custody you may rest assured that she 
has been under surveillance for days 
end that tfl* KVlfle 
strong enough to convict a bishop.
It doesiL’t do to jump at conclusions, 
rvtu when they see ‘caught in the act, ’ 
as the saying goes,and that reminds me 
of a little Incident which taught me 
what was probably the most valuable 
lesson of my life.
, “It happened soon after I went Into 

the business,” the floorwalkei went on,
“when I was bolding down the job of 
a house detective in a department store 
almoM as large as this. It was my 
first employment of the kind, and 
naturally I was anxious to show my 
efficiency ; so I was a little disappoint
ed when a month or more went by 
without giving me a cnance to gather 
In a'eulprit. One day, when we bad a 
bi’ bargain sale Iu prdgrees and the 
store was jammed with people from end 
to end, I bed my attention attracted to 
a quietly dressed, middle Aged woman 
who was wandering from department 
to department in a manner that struck 
me as auspicious. At last she stopped 
before a fancy goods counter, where a 
number of handsome silver sard cases 
were displayed, end a moment liter I 
saw her pick up one of them and drop 
it into her pocket.

“She stepped at once into the crowd, 
end f rushed aftei her. I was a little 
distance array at the time, end the 

pression that whoever would explain crush was so great I could not get to 
the mystery surrounding the case and ber immedUtely without exciting a

panic. Just before I reached her aide 
the young man who meueftd the fancy 
goods department squeesed ita eh 
me and tapped her on the aha ^
• Pardon me, madam, ’ he laid, but 
you Icit this on my counter, ’ and he 
handed her a cardcaee, almost the
facsimile ol the one I saw her pick up.- ,ue Ito.coo. The foremen
’Why, that can’t be mine,’ eb« ex- gMpï,i
claimed, looking startled ;jl\ve .mine ,^ug Tw0>. p,,te4 up bis "dupes,' 

iu my pocket.’ The department men- “bis string.” presided over a
ager opened the cue be bed brought mecttog ]oug CUOUf,h to

view of the matter, tor the reason that e”d disclosed a large roll of billi, a ,cj#cl , Bew ci,airmau, and then shook 
it I. quite euyiorneto under.,.nd .» ^“Jay heS yTtortenlHy’The h’"d* *" K°"nd‘ b*'td t0 K°' h*

error of the heed on the pert of the «Id, smiling. By that time the lady "£he Herald boys had .11 tre.ted him

Newe, when an error of the heart would had extracted the ether. «Yes, that i. fioc. ,.B„t >ro going borne to Boa-
be quite put explanation. mine, she «id when ebe saw the ton,, be mtd, "with tan thousand dol-

oneeou itime the News »dvert!«d buTvL « .bLfl«k tuch'^îk. ”T *°'*« lo
the feet thet in It, edilori.l uttmumu ^ th” “T d'>‘ “ 1 wi,e

It «mSned itself to the nee ol eimplej “During this brief colloquy my blood *"„ withlo two yeara-ego P. J.

ran cold. Ten seconda more end 1 yeCmmicb operated extensively In 
would t.YC bed the women under er- c, Clty. Col., rod l.ter drifted 
rest, probably InvolyiQg the house in a (nto Cr| lt Creek. where he located 
great damage wit and certainly losing wme rjch p^pe.tie. and sold out a 
my job. As the department manager 
turned he hi me for the first time.
‘Hello, Jim I1 he Mid. ’I suppose you 
were intending to call bet back, too.1 
’Ye»,’ I replied slowly, but I Wes 
mighty careful not to tell him how I 
wee intending to do it.”

Is that we cannot get enough stack 
■ to supply our trade. There tephMr 

"f po-.r“meat in the market bet Vr - 
demand only the best. You can 
depend upon anything «old yon 
from onr shop.

CHARLES E. TISDALL
VANCOUVER, B. C.der :

GRAND FORKS MARKETperspicuity WORTHY OF 
A BETTER CAUSE," «ys our con-
temorary, “the trail was caught «nd 
followed through its devious ways 
from the muet minute eircum.tauces to 
the apparent unfolding of the plot in 
tit its-fiendlsh------- ----------- ”

“With s ... IMPORTER OF,,,.rnse.
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boards and barn doors. mrt.es AND SHOT

Wade & Butcher Razors ; Win- j 
cheaper Amunition; Kiev Load | 
ed Shot Shells; A. ('e. Spaulding ! 
& Bro’s Athletic Goods, Wright 
& Ditson Tétrafs Supplies : Lally i 
Lacrosse Sticks ; Duke's Cricket j 
and Football Goods ; Newhouse 
and Hawley &. Horton Animal 
Traps ; Rodger's Cutlery ; Fish
ing Tackle ot all kinds : Mauser 
Pistols ; Colt and Smith & Wes
son Revolvers.

Correspondence Solicited.

Catalogue on Application, j
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What thlj town needs above any- "7 
thing ulm- Is a first clans doutlgt, ahd 
we will cheerfully eorreapond with any 
one looking for a good opening. In i 
fact, we have been writing here and 
there for the last year, but as soon as 
we explain to a dentist that tits victim 
will begin shooting as soon as the 
tooth is out, and that he must get the 
drop on him, they lose all interest and 
drop the correspondepee. There Is 
some risk, as we all know, but there Is 
a cartload of teeth waiting to he pull
ed or plugged, and a dentist with sand 
could make barrels of money. For $2 
per day be could hire a man to shoot 
for him.

We occasionally permit some stran
ger with a good opinion.of himself to 
run us ont of our sanctum at The Kick
er office or take possession of the may
or's room In the city hall. As post
master we represent the government, 
and the government wants to know all 
about It before It comes down oft the 
porch. TV man uamed Harklus, who Is 
a stranger to this locality, tried to get 
poaseaslbn of the postoffica the day be
fore yesterday, and we were obliged to 
bore a bullet lato his leg. We could 
have bored it Into lit» bead or body as 
well.,.but he didn’t appear to be n vi
cious man. The leg answered all pur
poses, and he sends us word from the 
hospital that be will make no mistakes 
in future.

■ against her 4aOur contemporary has evidently ap
plied itsell OB many end varied occa
sions to the peniMl of yellow-back 
literature— applied itself, it may be 
said in pi*lng, with a degree of in
dustry “worthy of a better cause. ’’

We will remember that expression, 
"worthy nf a better cause. “ IT oc
curs l«f chapter thirteen of a volume of 
choice historical fiction, entitled “Left 
Handed Lue, the Lion Hearted Lad, 
Loot in Labrador, or the the Story of 
a Seafaring Sleuth. “ Bat in the 
sforeMid historical narrative the ex
pression is used in connection with the 
villain and not in refers nee to any
thing done by the hero.

We confess that we are somewhat at 
a loss to follow the application which 
the News endeavors to place upon the 
expression. Our idea of the matter baa 
been that when the police and the de
tectives were engaged in digging np 
acre* of snow with their bare hands in 
order to secure evidence to bear upon 
the murders, that they were engaged 
in a very worthy cause. We have been 
laboring all the while under the im-

X

ous, he would beam benignant!y upon 
the crowd and indulge in good clean 
stories of other days, when, as a pros 
pector iu. Cripple Creek, he located a 
claim adjoining Stratton’s Indepen
dence, and then let the location lapse 
because it didn’t look good ; or of 
bow he sold the Mule Horse claim for 
$iooo, and another claim lor $2000 or 
be would mention old Black Hill 
times, or relate droll anecdotes of min
ing in Mexico and Utah and Montana 
and Colorado. The boys would listen, 
but they winked slyly at each other 
and put it down to the beer.

One tale in particular “Slug Two” 
would tell and retell, and, strangely 
enough, would not change nor vary 
in the telling. It related bow he 
owned a mine iu Cripple'Creek, and 
how he sold it for $22,000 to a Boston 
company, and how that Boston com
pany bad paid him $11,000 cash and 
would pay the balance June 1, 1901. 
“IVa gettin’ near the time, now,” be 
would say, “and when it comes I’m go
ing home to Boston, and diuna ye 
think I will spend it like the other. ” 
No one believed Nhini. It was the

j
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But yesterday “Slug Two” got hia 

“phat take.” He “showed up" and 
asked the foreman for permiwion to 
“put on a sab.” ”Ab’er going to 
Boston,1 ’ be explained. “Ah pit my 
money today. Ah got jlo.SoQ. ”

The foreman was from Missouri and 
deserved to be ahowu. “8lug Two” 
pulled out a handful of gold, and ex
hibited checks, drafts, certificates of
deposit and letters of eredit until tbe|boiuo from a pAw room, and just for

fun we yelled at him. He Jumped all 
feet and struck ,*■ run, and every bill
board In hia path had to go dqwn. 
There was no shoo ting, and we dldfi’t 
even gobble the hat he left behind. 
The Idea that any one should want to 
take hie Ufa makes us laugh.

THE CANADIAN BANK OF 
COMMERCE

Our esteemed contemporary Is out 
with an article this week describing 
the adventures of Ita editor with an 
enkaowu and would be assassin on 
our streets. He tells how he was about 
to be sl*>t down when be fired and 
Wounded the stronger I « 
off. We are the unknown and would 
be. At midnight Wednesday sight we 
met our esteemed as we were going 
home from a soiree and he was going

I

1 bring the perpetrators ol |j the awful 
crime to j eat Ice, might 
mid to have labored in
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Best Prices for Gold Dust
and to transact a General Banking Business. The 
Bank of Commerce lias 01 offices in Canaria, 1 in (treat 
[at London], and t) in the United States, including Ne*"* 
San Francisco, Seattle. New Of leans. Portland. Oft ** 
Skagway. We have a completely equipped Assay Office 

assay er who has a eortitie»lP. of oompetoncy 
chief assay er of the United States assay office at New !

” - M. T. WILLS, Manner-
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1 enr the Bttl# maiden 0004 
She wee eo ehy. ed ehy,

■» hid bereelf bVWnd « cloud 
”RH eU tbe euke wunv.

As pure as see foam was her robe 
And white as ivory.

And lily buds that blow on eertk * 
Bsised timid hee.ts.to see.
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but clastic language. We suggest 
turn to lhat early principle.

SIR WALTER BBS ANT.
their are lew living writer» who

have given delight, to so many reader. 
■ ' a» Sir Waiter
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1 saw thé moon, tbs full grown

Leap from thr <xwsn*s hold 
• And bare hcr bdnuty tv the ah/. 

Fierce, glorious and bold.
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i The Standard Theatre MondS*")
wss her «aunting robe 

Aeo red ns am, ms^be,
And poppy bode that blow on earth 

Raised wicked heads to see.

Washt, who died at 
WM ®

story-teller of the tort that the eool of

I sew the moon, the dying moon. 
Feller setoes the sky;

White faced duL JeU tutors the' mer® 
Thet smiled to see W die.

Kv wave that kissed her feet of old , 
But mocked her misery;

Only Uw seer, blown kaves of earth 
Might mourn for rock as she.

mm T"
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THURSDAY.ROBSON & CRANE'S

FORBIDDENthe great multitude of story iQvare
». ta.

jiert, taerrk t W*y- He never pat 
re. He took you into hia confi-

Skirts ■peraiThe miaere, mechanics and work
man’s meals, full, plentiful and utu- 
fying, for 75 cents, ate making lively 
times at the Standard reading room.

Send a copy of GoeUmanre Souvenir 
to your outside friend*. A complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
«le et all rows stands.

with__ AH Seats Reserved
FRUIT $1.00 and $2.0»

1-tTtVtVltViVtY—

d Ï few
-OS ai
dance, and you knew from the first
moment that, however

*
voit reel Awarded.

The contract for Ihe new school 
building was awarded last Wednesday 
to W. J. Cbaueir end V. Giroux the 
Contract price being $34,<6tL__

Stnd • copy of Got Dm gin's Souvenir 
«* your outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history .of the Klondike. For 
«I* at all news stand».

Shofl, the Dawson Dog Doctor Pto 
near Drag Store.

Latest stamp photos at Goctxman’s.

DUCK, CRASH AND 
PIQUE

tl
h, Uting might Ltaxr.

or struggle 
you were to be led, vice

Week of JmFrom $3.00 Up. ORPHEUM THEATRE topo.P.ex Heme, 2$ cents, Eldorado Ware
house, Third avenue and Second street.

^Canned spring chicken. Selman &

Cash paid for nll kind ot fled and 
geuetal merchandise. One ton or one lundred tons. S. Archibald, T. A E.

anntlLLIOAN & UNTO
014 tisse lavorites. In •Eddie O’Brlea's Greet Burlesque

“A NEW LORD’*
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TRUTH TELLS!
THE PEOPLE COME !

See the KminçntPAlmlBt and 
Phrenologist,

MRS. DR. SLAYTONi ;

parlors are through Ail day. 
so who wish to see her 

make mi appointment, 
id waiting Private en

trance for ladles. Palm! 
and Phrenofegy taught 
tiflcally. Hours 10 to 10.

Her
Tho
should

Next Cafe Royal flaildinySecond Are.
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NO MORE SENDING OUT
...FOR...f TAILOR Ml 1!

SEE BREWlTT’g
NEW STOCK j

SUITS and TROUSERS
Made to Order at Ontaide 

• t' Prices.

©4k*. Geo. ‘B matt

HERE'S SOMETHING WORTH TELLING!

“MULTUM IN PARVO”—“much in little.” That's a tersô and happy Combination of 
syllables. Those old Romans-were certainly clever, for thé words convey a Subtle meaning 
which could hardly he expressed in any other way even though we used all the words at 
command.

By combining "HERSHBERd - CLOTHING, " the same idea is expressed as is conveyed 
in tho opening line of this advertisement. We desire just now to call your attention to a 
new display of STEIN-BLOCH & CO.’S SUMMER CLOTHING which we are selling. We 
have handled the finest goods ever coming to this country in the past, but this particular 
shipment is far ahead bi anything we Over had sëtit "to us. Just drop around and see for your 
self. 'The suits, for price of course, cannot be compared to the ,cheap stuff advertised as 
“Slaughter sales" and all such rot. You will pay a fair price and we will make a fair profit, 
consequently you will be pleased and we, satisfied. 1

our

HERSHBERGOpposite
White Pass Dock.
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